Local business wins national
Bathroom Design award
Local business, Dart Bathrooms Ltd are celebrating their success
in winning this year’s prestigious national Design Awards in the
category for Contract Bathroom Designer of the Year.

T

he awards ceremony was
headed by leading furniture
designer and TV presenter Mark
Wilkinson and held last month at
Lords Cricket Ground in London.
Now in its ninth year, the Design
Awards received over 300 entries
across the main categories so
to be voted a winner is a huge
achievement for Dart Bathrooms.
Brothers, Jo and Charlie Wilson,
set up Dart Bathrooms Ltd in
April 2008, since when they have
established themselves as the
South West’s leading specialist
contract bathroom merchant.
It was their work with Acorn
Property Group’s Whitehouse
Apartments at Watergate Bay,
Cornwall that secured their win.
Contract bathrooms are designed
to appeal to potential house buyers
and ultimately assist developers
sell properties. So this project was
deemed a great success with over
90% of the apartments sold in the
first six months since completion in
early 2011.
Dart Bathrooms’ impressive
portfolio of clients and successfully
completed projects has led to them
being asked to work on projects

across the UK. Jo Wilson says, “our
passion and enthusiasm is reflected
in outstanding bathroom design,
customer service, and attention to
detail, and this shows in the results
we achieve for our customers.
We are genuine specialists in the
supply of bathroom equipment
to businesses and this award is
gratefully received as recognition
of this.”
Extensive product knowledge,
design flair and buying power
delivering excellent value to their
customers, whether the developer,

hotelier, designer, builder or end
customer, have all contributed to
their success. They also provide
a truly tailor-made service by
being involved in every step of the
process from creating bathroom
designs to a fixed budget, through
to briefing the fitter, right through
to phased delivery.
Dart Bathrooms have established
strong links with leading
manufacturers such as Duravit,
Villeroy & Boch, Laufen, Vado and
Hans Grohe who have appointed
Dart Bathrooms as their Contract

Project Partner for their region.
Richard Cleghorn, of Acorn
Property Group has worked
with Dart Bathrooms on
numerous prestigious waterfront
developments in the South West
over the last couple of years, he
adds, “Many congratulations
to Dart Bathrooms on this well
deserved award. I can only speak
highly about the professional
service, competitive prices and
great attention to detail offered
by Jo & Charlie. Dart Bathrooms
are always our first phone call for
anything relating to bathrooms
and we are now working with
them on some of our London
projects.”
Dart Bathrooms are a Dartmouth
and South West success story.
Despite difficult economic
conditions and in only their
fourth year, they continue to grow
and have now gained national
recognition for their hard work.
For more information,
contact Dart Bathrooms Ltd. on
01803 835000 or email sales@
dartbathrooms.co.uk or visit their
website www.dartbathrooms.co.uk
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